A Special Thanks to our Vendors

Canberra - Ron Vermilye
(803) 699-8019
RVermilye@canberra.com

Philotechnics – Bob Pastor
(412) 233-1962
RJPastor@philotechnics.com

PerkinElmer Life Sciences - Julie Ginsler
(919) 553-4698
julie.ginsler@perkinelmer.com

Landauer – Carl Milam
(800) 323-8830 ext. 459
cmilam@landauerinc.com

Thermo Electron – Mike Shepherd
(770) 335-7699
michael.shepherd@thermo.com

W.B. Johnson - Charles Landfried
(304) 645-6568
clandfried@msn.com

Laurus – Laura Lynch
(410) 465-5558
Lauralynch@LaurusSystems.com

DEQ Technical Sales – Ray McPhillips
(865) 947-5123
ray@deqtech.com

Chase Environmental – Stephen J. Vodilla
(877) 389-2124
sjvodilla@chaseenv.com

GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences – Liz Kasberg
(800) 526-3593 ext. 2015
Liz.Kasberg@ge.com

RSO Inc. – Gerry Caulk
(301) 953-2482

Please remember to contact our supporting vendors whenever your facility is considering purchasing equipment or services.

North Carolina Health Physics Society
2006 Fall Meeting

November 2 - 3, 2006
Courtyard by Marriott
Carolina Beach, North Carolina
**Thursday November 2, 2006**

1:00  Medical Response to Radiation Incidents  
**Kevin Nelson** – *HPS President Elect, Mayo Clinic*

2:00  Transitioning from Industrial to Medical Health Physics  
**Christopher Martel** – *Boston University Medical Center*

3:00  Break

3:30  Background Tritium in Environmental Water Samples  
**Paul Snead** – *Nuclear Generation Group Environmental Coordinator, Progress Energy*

4:00  Local Environmental Health Program Involvement and the Resurgence of Nuclear Power: Chernobyl Twenty Years Later  
**Dan Sprau** – *East Carolina University*

4:30  NIST Calibration of a 5 Ci Am;Be Neutron Source  
**Ben Edwards** - *Duke University - Radiation Safety Division*

5:00  Executive Council Meeting

6:00  Cash Bar Social

6:30  Buffet Dinner

---

**Menu:**
- Chicken Tuscany: Grilled Chicken topped with Proscuitto
- Cheese Tortellini: Tossed Pasta with Sauteed Shrimp in Alfredo Sauce
- Garden Fresh Tossed Salad with Assorted Dressing; Oven Roasted Potatoes; Rice Pilaf; Vegetable Du jour; Rolls and butter; Chef's Assorted Desert Selection; Assorted Hot Teas and Iced Tea; Regular and Decaffeinated Coffee
- Cash Bar

**Friday November 3, 2006**

7:00  Breakfast

8:30  Novel Challenges – Yucca Mountain Dose Limit to the Public  
**Dade Moeller** – *Dade Moeller & Associates*

9:00  Novel Challenges – Doses to the Public from Nuclear Facilities and Radon:  
**Dade Moeller** – *Dade Moeller & Associates*

9:30  Naturally Occurring Radionuclides in Drinking Water  
**Ted Campbell** – *NC Dept. of Water Quality*

10:00  Break

10:30  Radiation Safety Metrics that Matter  
**Robert Emery** – *University of Texas, Houston*

11:30  Finding Personnel for the Nuclear Industry – The Role of Educational Institutions  
**Lisa Marshall** – *NC State Univ. Dept. of Nuclear Engineering*

12:00  Adjourn

---

North Carolina Health Physics Society  
Spring 2007 Meeting Announcement and Call for Speakers  
February 22 and 23, 2007  
Omni Hotel, 132 E. Trade St., Charlotte, NC
- Excellent location in Downtown Charlotte
- Government per diem hotel room rate
- On-line Room Registration
- Buffet dinner on Thursday evening
- Thursday AM Short Course: Radioactive Material Shipment/Transport Refresher Training

The planning committee is looking for speakers. If you are interested in presenting at the meeting please contact Ritchie Buschow at 919-541-0550 or buschow.ritchie@epa.gov.